
Care and Operation 
• An attendant is needed to move the chair, it cannot be moved by person using it. Do not leave chair

unattended; especially near aquatic environment or sloping ground.
• Chair use in NOT recommended for water use.
• The chair is equipped with the following features:
I.) Anti Roll Braking System: Located behind the rear axle, the brakes are engaged by aligning the pins to both 

sides of the wheel hub wall, and releasing the cord handle behind the seat. To disengage brakes pull cord 
up and place cord on the lug provided. DO NOT FORGET TO DISENGAGE BRAKES BEFORE CHAIR USE!! 
(Failure to do so could result in damage to wheel and void whee/ warranty). 

2.) Retractable Arm Rest Before loading passenger, engage braking system, then re/ease arm locking pin 
(located at base of arm rest). Pull arm rest up and across to desired position and engage arm locking pin. 
(Remember to release brakes for chair use). 

3.) The seating and sling are quick-dry and U.V stabilised to Australian Quality standards. 
4.) Cleaning: For easy cleaning detach Velcro from under seat and lift the cushion up and hose it off. Ifs that 

easy, allow seating to dry and reattatch Velcro to seat. 
5.) Safety Restraints: Included with your Beachwheels® chair are three (3) safety restraints, 'footresr, 'waist & 

chesr restraints are Velcro adjustable to individual requirements. 
6.) Umbrella Holder: Positioned on the right hand side of the chairs bracket. The PVC umbrella holder has a 

hole drilled for safety locking pin (provided in clear plastic bag) 
Before use: 
A. Place umbrella stem in holder
B. Drill hole through existing hole in PVC - through umbrella stem and out through other side of PVC.
C. Simply line up holes in PVC and umbrella stem and push through.

7 .) Wheeleez® Polyurethane Balloon wheels: 
Wheel Maintenanace: 
A. Remove wheel from axle by re/easing Stainless Steel locking pin.
B. Rinse whee/ thoroughly with fresh water to flush away sand grit and salt residue from ALL parts,

including bearings and brushings.
C.Lubricate moving parts with a silicone lubricant periodically.
DO NOT USE WD40 OR GRIT ATTRACTING PETROLEUM BASED OILS. 
Tyre pressure range: 0.14 to 0.27 bar (2 to 4 PSI). Please refer to operators kit for puncture repair, whee/ 
warranty limitations, etc When placing wheels back on axles make sure valve side of tyre is facing 
outwards. 

8.) Axles: Axles should be regularly detached from frame flush with water, inside and around where axles are 
situated. 

9.) Frame: To prolong the life of your Beachwheels® wheel-chair, hose the frame with fresh water after beach use. 

Warranty: Beachwheels Australia provides a twelve ( 12) month warranty (under normal use) covering frame, 
wheels, cushion and sling. 

Any Further questions or coments please do not hesitate to contact us at Beachwheels Australia. 

20 Bauer St. Southport OLD Aust 4215 

Telephone: +617 5528 34 78 

Mobile: 0417 613 566 or 0411 378 802 

info@beachwheelsaustralia.com 

"Offering everyone the opportunity to experience beaches, parks and trails with easy access" 


